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Feedback, suggestions? Hit Reply to let us know.
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1. Parkways for People: NEW DATE for Gatineau
Park Discussion with NCC - Monday, 28 March
We are rescheduling our community discussion on the Gatineau Park Parkways in

We are rescheduling our community discussion on the Gatineau Park Parkways in
2022 to Monday, 28 March (7:00-8:30pm on Zoom). We're pleased to have the
NCC's Director of Gatineau Park, Catherine Verreault, joining us to provide an
overview of their plans for the rest of 2022, along with a return of the visionary Ian
Lockwood from Toole Design.
Before the NCC finalises its plans for the rest of 2022, use this community
discussion to tell them what you think is important for the Gatineau Park parkways.
Register on Eventbrite.

2. Word on the Street
Tragically, an Ottawa cyclist was killed this week. Here is a thoughtful
piece on why traffic patterns in the neighbourhood made this more likely.
Ecology Ottawa is giving away 20,000 free tree saplings this year; see their
Distribution Calendar.
York University installed Toronto's first "green gutter" which: improves water
flow; add greenery to the roads; and separates cars from bikes. Win, win, win.
A users' guide for how to fix your city.
The question of how we finance transit in Ottawa and across Canada is
heating up, and how to avoid "transit death spiral". The federal government
recently announced $750m in funding to cities to make up for transit fare
shortfalls.
There is an updated metro-style map of the Ottawa-Gatineau pathway
network. Chances are you'll find some MUPs you didn't know existed.

network. Chances are you'll find some MUPs you didn't know existed.
High gas prices may be driving e-bike sales.

3. This Week's Big Idea: Councillor-Led Community
Outings to Identify Missing AT Infrastructure
The update to the Ottawa Transportation Master Plan is about to identify priority
investments for cycling and walking infrastructure. But what is the role of
Councillors in determining ward priorities? How do we ensure that community
inputs to this process are heard?
Here's a crazy idea ... why don't Councillors invite interested constituents on a
tour around the ward for a street-level discussion of what to prioritise? That
seems to be like a pretty easy and important part of setting AT priorities.

4. Have Your Say
The Ottawa Transportation Master Plan consultations have been extended to
March 31. Complete surveys, identify preferred active transportation projects,

March 31. Complete surveys, identify preferred active transportation projects,
or send thoughts on the solutions needed directly to tmpupdate@ottawa.ca.
The City has rescheduled its TMP Public Open House to Tuesday, March 29 at
6:30pm. Register on Eventbrite.
The City is holding a consultation on its Parkland Dedication By-Law Review and
Replacement (i.e., cash-in-lieu of parkland) on March 31 or April 5.
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The 613 Update sets out to connect, narrate and amplify the voices thinking big for
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